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Macau Sightseeing with Buffet Lunch

Tour Description:

Tour starts and ends in Macau. Pickup and drop off place can be either Macau Outer Harbour Ferry Terminal,
or your hotel lobby in Macau. Experience Macau with this fantastic group tour. You will be able to visit the
wonderful sites of The Historic Center of Macau

Tour Itinerary:

A comprehensive sightseeing tour to visit UNESCO World Heritage Sites.

TEMPLE OF A-MA (UNESCO HERITAGE)

The temple was built 400 years ago in homage to a girl who saved A seamen's life. The temple is one of the

most famous Taoist temples. Macau was later named by the Portugese settlers in mid-16th Century. This

temple has become a World Heritage in 2005.

RUINS OF ST. PAUL'S

In the heart of the old city stands the great carved stone facade of St. Paul's, which, with the grand staircase,

are all that remain of the first church and Colleague of the Jesuits in China.

NA TCHA TEMPLE (UNESCO HERITAGE)

This Chinese traditional styled temple known as Na Tcha Temple was built for worshipping Na Tcha (a mythical

character). The temple was enlisted as a World Heritage in 2005. The temple is located just behind the Ruins of

St. Pauls.

SECTION OF THE OLD CITY WALLS (UNESCO HERITAGE)

This surviving segment of City Wall was built in 1569. It is a remnant of an early Portuguese tradition of

constructing defensive walls around their port settlements. It was enlisted as a World Heritage in 2005.

MOUNT FORTRESS (UNESCO HERITAGE)

The fortress was Macau's principal military defense structure which was built in conjunction with the Jesuits

form 1617 to 1626. The fortress covers an area of 10,000 square metres and is in the shape of a trapezoid. It

has became a UNESCO World Heritage Site in 2005.

MACAU TOWER (Admission at your own expense)

Gaze out over to Cotai Strip, look for Macau's landmarks and historical sites all in one spot. It offers the best

view of Macau. For those with fear of heights, there are also souvenirs shops, Mocha clubs (machine based

casino gaming) and coffee shops located at the ground floor.

Optional Macau Tower @ HKD120/adult & HKD70/child or senior (aged 65 or above).
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CASINO

Casinos in Macau offer a large variety of casino games that give versatile entertainment to visitors. Try your

luck! Age below 21 or wearing shorts or slippers is denied to Casino. No photo-shooting allowed inside

Museum and Casino. We will visit SANDS CASINO.

Your tour ends at 4:00pm, you will be transferred to your hotel in Macau, or you can choose to be dropped of

at Macau Outer Harbour Ferry Terminal and arrange your way back to Shenzhen or trip to Hong Kong.

Price:
USD85 per adult, USD77 per child

Include:

 Pickup from hotel lobby in Macau, or Macau Outer Harbour Ferry Terminal

 Escorted day tour with service of English speaking tour guide

 Transfers by air-conditioned coach in Macau

 UNESCO Heritage Site Tours in Macau

 Buffet lunch at 4 star Rio Hotel

 After the tour, transfer to your hotel in Macau. or drop off at Macau Outer Harbour Ferry Terminal

Exclude:

 Macau Visa fee

 Ferry tickets

 Museum of Macau entrance fee

 Senado Square

 Macau Tower Admission: HKD120/adult & HKD70/child or senior (aged 65 or above)

 Gratuities for guide and driver (recommended)

 Dinner
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